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American Power Group Second Quarter Fiscal 2017 Results Conference Call Alert
Lynnfield, MA – May 12, 2017- American Power Group Corporation (OTCQB: APGI) today announced it will host a
conference call on Monday, May 15, 2017 at 10:00 AM Eastern to discuss the results for the three months ended March 31,
2017. To participate, please call 1-877-548-7901 and ask for the American Power Group call using passcode 8237040. A
replay of the conference call can be accessed until 11:50 PM on May 31, 2017 by calling 1-888-203-1112 and entering pass
code 8237040.
About American Power Group Corporation
American Power Group’s subsidiary, American Power Group, Inc. provides cost effective products and services that
promote the economic and environmental benefits of our alternative fuel and emission reduction technologies. Our patented
Turbocharged Natural Gas® Dual Fuel Conversion Technology is a unique non-invasive software driven solution that
converts existing vehicular and stationary diesel engines to run concurrently on diesel and various forms of natural gas
including compressed natural gas, liquefied natural gas, conditioned well-head/ditch gas or bio-methane gas with the
flexibility to return to 100% diesel fuel operation at any time. Depending on the fuel source and operating profile, our EPA
and CARB approved dual fuel conversions seamlessly displace 45% - 65% of diesel fuel with cleaner burning natural gas
resulting in measurable reductions in nitrogen oxides (NOx) and other diesel-related emissions. Through our Flare Gas
Capture and Recovery Technology, we provide oil and gas producers a flare capture service solution for associated gases
produced at their remote and stranded well sites. These producers are under tightening regulatory pressure to capture and
liquefy the flared gases at their remote and stranded well sites or face significant oil output reductions. With our proprietary
Fueled By Flare™ process technology we can convert these captured gases into natural gas liquids (“NGL”) which can be
sold as heating fluids, emulsifiers, or be further processed by refiners. In addition, we anticipate our next generation NGL
processing systems will have the capability to convert the residual flared methane into pipeline quality natural gas that can
be sold for a variety of dedicated and dual fuel vehicular, stationary, industrial and household uses. See additional
information at: www. americanpowergroupinc.com

